
SP SERIES POTATO PLANTERS - MODELS and SPECIFICATIONS

Model SP200 SP240 SP244 SP300 SP330 SP400 SP600 SP630 SP644

Rows 2-row 2-cup QUAD 4-cup-QUAD 3-row bed 3-row 4-row 6-row 9-row 12-row QUAD

Type Mounted Mounted Mounted Mounted Mounted Mounted Trailed Trailed Trailed

Length (m) 2.30 2.30 2.30 2.60 2.80 2.00 6.10 6.10 6.10

Width (m) 2.30 2.30 2.30 2.30 3.25 4.00 6.40 6.40 6.40

Height (m) 2.23 2.23 2.23 2.23 2.23 2.23 1.80 1.80 1.80

Weight (t) 0.96 0.97 1.00 1.15 1.75 1.93 5.25 5.25 5.25

Seed spacing 13-45cm 13-45cm 13-45cm 13-45cm 13-45cm 13-45cm 13-45cm 13-45cm 13-45cm

Hopper* (t) 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 2.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 4.00

Wheels 7.5 x 16 7.5 x 16 7.5 x 16 7.5 x 16 10/7.5 x 15.3 10/7.5 x 15.3 12.5 x 18 12.5 x 18 12.5 x 18

Tractor HP 100 100 100 100 120 130 160 160 160

Manual spacing in 20cm increments.  SPACE SELECTOR (Optional) spacing in 1.0cm increments, 10-70cm.  * Tipping hopper and hopper extension options available

DISCOVER BETTER PLANTING

MANUFACTURED BY: 

STANDEN ENGINEERING LTD
Hereward Works, Station Road, Ely, Cambridgeshire CB7 4BP England

Tel: +44 (0) 1353 66 11 11
Fax: +44 (0) 1353 66 23 70

standen.co.uk

STANDEN ENGINEERING LTD has a policy of continuous product development and reserves the right to make changes to specifications, prices or equipment without prior notice. (AWM 12/12)

Your STANDEN-PEARSON dealer

STANDARD
EQUIPMENT
Strong heavy-duty chassis

High clearance

Stainless steel furrow openers

Stainless steel floating side shields

Double cup delivery

Ridging bodies

Road lights

POWAVATOR rotary tillers

BASELIER hook tine cultivators

MEGASTAR GEN-2 soil separator

UNISTAR soil separator

UNIWEB soil separator

SP Series potato planters

FM-2 FLAIL TOPPER

BASELIER potato toppers

T2 – 2-row potato harvester

T3 – 3-row potato harvester 

OMEGA fluted roller separators

GALAXY star separators

ROLLER-TABLE separators

STANDEN-PEARSON Potato Systems products include:

SP200

SP400 Mounted 4-ROW TRACTOR MOUNTED PLANTER
The SP400 tractor mounted planter has a generous 2-tonne seed hopper capacity. Benefitting from all the standard features 

STANDEN-PEARSON planters are famous for, the SP400 model is popular on soils where growers do not soil separate.

QUAD PLANTING – 
WHY?
STANDEN-PEARSON QUAD planting 

technology offers huge benefits to salad 

potato growers in many parts of the 

world. In the right soil conditions, QUAD 

planting provides the means for growers 

to produce ultra-uniform crops, to an exact 

specification. Demanding markets can be 

satisfied with dramatically reduced wastage, 

and superb quality, resulting in maximum 

profit for the grower.

QUAD planting benefits include:

•  More regular sized tubers

•  More target sized tubers

•  Greater yield potential

•  Less greening

•  Improved moisture retention

Conventionally planted 
potatoes

QUAD planted potatoes

QUAD planted potatoes

OPTIONAL 
EQUIPMENT
Automatic depth control

QUAD planting options

Space Selector

Bed-forming hood

Granule applicator

Electric cup belt agitation

Hydraulic steering

Sensor activated moving floor feed in hopper

Mechanical cup belt agitation

Electronic ‘miss’ warning system, in-cab

q

SP400

Gentle, Accurate, Rugged
QUAD Planting Options

SP SERIES
POTATO PLANTERS



LARGE HOPPERS – 
LESS TIME FILLING
MORE TIME PLANTING
STANDEN-PEARSON tractor mounted or trailed potato 

planters provide accurate planting, gentle seed 

handling and rugged reliability year after year. Strong 

chassis allows class leading hopper capacities, so you 

spend less time filling, more time planting!

The SP Series offers the latest STANDEN-PEARSON 

potato planting technology including QUAD planting 

options with advanced depth control, soil flow 

management, and highly effective bed forming hood 

option to produce finely formed, very stable ridges.

MOVING HOPPER 
FLOOR – 
GENTLE SEED 
HANDLING
Potato seeds are presented to the planting cups by 

a moving floor in the hopper base. Proximity sensors 

control the floor drives, maintaining a regulated 

level of seeds in the cup areas. In this way, seeds 

don’t get dragged up through other seeds, keeping 

chit damage to a minimum. Enhanced hillside 

performance is ensured, as seeds are positively fed 

to the cups, even uphill. 

SP SERIES TRAILED 
POTATO PLANTERS
The SP644-RT is a tractor trailed QUAD planter 

(see QUAD planting options), planting three 

beds, twelve rows, in a single pass. Four rows 

of potatoes are planted in diamond formation 

in each bed. A hydraulic tipping hopper reduces 

the drop height of potatoes being loaded into the 

hopper to minimise damage.

AUTOMATIC DEPTH 
CONTROL Option 

SP Series planters are available with an 

accurate ‘Auto-Depth’ option. Featuring an 

ideal 1-1 movement ratio between the Infra-Red 

sensor activated hydraulic ram, and the furrow 

openers. The system offers finer adjustment, 

smoother operation, increased sensitivity 

(adjustable) and a more consistent planting 

depth right across the field.

SP SERIES Potato Planters
SERIOUS MACHINES FOR GROWING BUSINESSES

SP SERIES

Moving floor

Infra-Red sensor Depth control ram

SMOOTH ACCURATE 
PLANTING 

t Stainless-steel openers provide smooth 

even penetration, while floating stainless-steel 

side shields control soil flow within the bed.

Stainless-steel openers Soil divider for hood

SP330 Mounted planter

LARGE DIAMETER 
ROLLERS PLACEMENT 
CUP DESIGN
t Large diameter upper cup belt rollers reduce transition 

speed and ‘flicking action’ to promote gentle seed handling.

Unique PLACEMENT cup design helps centralise seeds,    u 

keeping planting central to the furrow, thereby encouraging 

better soil covering and less greening.

Large upper rollers Placement cups
Hydraulic floor driveProximity sensor

PRESSURE REGULATED BED FORMING 
HOOD Option
Multi-adjustable stainless-steel bed forming hood option. Parallel linkage mounted with 

rubber suspension, the hood is equipped with a divider to enhance soil distribution within the 

bed. The hood features progressive pressure adjustment for consistent loading, the STANDEN-

PEARSON bed forming hood has proven very successful in producing uniform rows and beds 

with complete adjustability for different soil types, conditions, and planting formats.

Stainless-steel bedforming hood

SPACE SELECTOR Option
An in-cab console allows the driver to select seed spacing 

on the move. Seed population can also be specified  and 

automatically maintained (1.0cm increments, 10-70cm). 

SPACE-SELECTOR also includes an area meter, seed count 

monitor. A special ‘row end feature lets the driver suspend 

seed flow to ensure all seed are covered at the row ends. 

An automatic hopper emptying facility is also included.

ON-THE-MOVE Control Option

SP644-RT


